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Previews
domains identified by Mackay, such that zinc ions could
bind to several different combinations of Cys and His
ligands. A structure with three long  helices was formed
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with three HCCC zinc binding sites. Dyson, Wright, and
coworkers also presented biochemical data suggesting
that this fold is the physiologically relevant structure.
The recently determined structure of a zinc binding Although these two structures have a dissimilar fold
peptide reveals that a particular sequence can adopt overall, the Mackay group showed that the individual
one stable fold as an isolated peptide but adopt an zinc binding modules have a high degree of structural
alternative structure as part of a larger protein domain. conservation. The smaller peptide of the Mackay group
had combined two substructures that bind to two differ-
Although the amino acid sequence of a protein contains ent zinc ions in the full CH3 domain around a single zinc
all of the information necessary to determine its three- ion to generate an entirely new fold (see Figure 1).
dimensional structure, this information is not distributed Mackay’s group conducted a series of experiments
uniformly among the amino acids, making the prediction to tease out the requisite features to get the CHANCE
of protein fold from sequence a challenge. Nonetheless, fold. They were able to substitute alanine for many of
rules that govern folding have begun to emerge for cer- the amino acids of the CH1 domain and thus created
tain types of proteins, including small metalloproteins. a minimalist CHANCE domain akin to one previously
Many tetrahedral metal binding sites consist of two described for a TFIIIA-like zinc finger domain [4]. Mac-
halves, with each contributing two ligands to the metal kay’s group was still able to retain folding, provided
center. Some of these half sites recur in a range of that they kept the metal binding and key hydrophobic
proteins [1]. For example, a structurally conserved frag- residues in place. They were also able to prepare a seg-
ment including a metal-chelating Cys-X2-4-Cys sequence ment of the CH3 domain that included two CCHC zinc
was found to occur in rubredoxin, aspartate transcar- coordination sites, and thus just one HCCC site. They
bamoylase, and other metal binding proteins. Similarly, found that this peptide bound two metals with high
numerous metalloproteins contain sequences of the -helical content and, presumably, formed the CHANCE
form His-X3,4-His,Cys that form helical metal-chelating fold.
structures. These two substructures combine around a The ease with which zinc binding domains can be
metal ion to form the classical TFIIIA-like zinc finger mixed and matched to generate novel folds may have
domain with three key hydrophobic residues stabilizing evolutionary implications. Since the first identification
the folded structure. As the structures of more zinc bind- of a zinc binding domain in 1985, more than 15 classes of
ing domains have been determined, these and a few zinc binding domains have been identified [5]. Ranging
more recurring substructures have been found to act from transcriptional regulation to protein folding and
as building blocks for the extant structures. assembly [6], their functions have been found to be
Mixing and matching these recurring substructures equally broad. The abundance of zinc-binding domains
should result in the generation of novel folds. Mackay in eukaryotic genomes may be related the relatively sim-
and coworkers demonstrated this concept recently in ple requirement of the presence of two sets of metal-
the journal Structure [2]. The Mackay group reports an chelating ligands with properly spaced hydrophobic
NMR structure of a zinc binding domain that corre- residues for the generation of a folded structure. The
sponds to the CH1 domain of CBP (CREB-binding pro- probability of these two features occurring by chance
tein). CBP is a transcriptional coregulator that contains is reasonably high and thus evolutionarily favored. In
three putative zinc binding domains, CH1 (or TAZ1), CH2 fact, as Mackay points out, work by Keefe and Szostak
(a PHD motif), and CH3 (or TAZ2). The Mackay group to generate new functional (ATP binding) proteins from
identified two Cys-X4-Cys-X8-His-X3-Cys (CCHC) poten- random libraries of polypeptide sequence pulled out
tial metal binding sites in the CH1 region and structurally four novel proteins, one of which included a zinc binding
characterized the zinc bound form of a peptide corre- domain [7]. Mackay’s report of the facile generation of
sponding to one of these sites. The secondary structure a new fold for the CH1 domain speaks to this point; by
of this domain included two short but well-defined  preparing a piece of the CH1 domain that contained the
helices corresponding to the Cys-X4-Cys and His-X3- requisite, but non-physiological zinc modules, his group
Cys ligand sets, creating a novel overall fold that the generated a novel zinc binding fold.
researchers coined the CHANCE fold. Before Mackay One must stop short, however, of concluding that the
and coworkers had completed their structure, Dyson, high probability of zinc-binding domains occurring by
Wright, and coworkers reported the structure of the CH3 chance is the raison d’eˆtre for the abundance of zinc
domain of CBP [3]. Because of the high level of sequence binding proteins. The evolution of zinc binding domains
similarity between the CH1 and CH3 domains, one would is probably more complicated. For example, the propen-
expect the two structures to be analogous; surprisingly, sity for evolving zinc binding domains does not explain
this was not the case. Dyson, Wright, and coworkers had why eukaryotes have a much more varied set and higher
expressed the entire CH3 domain, which is significantly abundance of zinc binding domains than do prokary-
larger than the peptide prepared by the Mackay group. otes. Eukaryotes appear to have much more sophisti-
The ligand set for the CH3 domain included additional cated mechanisms of acquiring and storing zinc in their
cells than do prokaryotes. Research into these zinc reg-Cys and His ligands both N- and C- terminal to the CCHC
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Figure 1. Alternative Zinc Binding Modes
In the TAZ domain structure, the Cys-C4-Cys
loop and the His-X4-Cys helix bind to differ-
ent metal ions. In the CHANCE domain fold,
these two substructures come together to
form a novel zinc-binding module.
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Dissecting Histone
Deacetylase Function
Histone acetylation was initially observed and charac-
terized in the 1960s by Allfrey and colleagues. However,
the unexpected catalyst for recent advances in our
Recent research describes the use of chromatin im- knowledge of histone deacetylase (HDAC) function was
munoprecipitation and intergenic chromosomal-DNA not initiated until 1990, when Itazaki and coworkers at
microarrays to analyze HDAC function genome-wide. Shionogi Laboratories set out upon a chemical genetic
screen to look for small molecules with the ability toThe next step in realizing the full potential of these
